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The Jones Family, David Wimberley and Sandra Labor
Honored at Provincial Award Ceremonies By Keith Ayling
Several local residents in the
Masthead News readership area
were honoured at the recent 41st
Provincial Volunteer Awards
ceremony held at the Westin Hotel
in Halifax.
David Wimberly, Sandra
Labor and the Jones Family were
all recognized for their many
community volunteer efforts.
Mr. Wimberly has contributed
his volunteer time to many
initiatives, including the Centre
for Local Prosperity, Transition
Bay St. Margaret’s, and the St.
Margaret’s Shambhala Centre.
He has also been involved

with the Citizen Stakeholder
Committee—Regional Waste
Resource Management Project,
It’s Not Garbage Coalition, and
Dumps: Issues, Impacts, Options
and Sustainable Alternatives.
Sandra Labor is a very active
volunteer in her Hubbards
Community, volunteering with
the Home and School Association
at Shatford Memorial School,
the Hubbards Area Recreation
Association, Active and Safe
Routes to School, the Hubbards
Barn Association and the Nova
Scotia Small School Initiative.
She also ﬁnds time to work with

a community-driven, strategic
planning project called Creating
a Stronger Community.

The Jones Family is a
backbone of the community of
Upper Hammonds Plains and has

collectively been volunteering for
over 175 years.
Story continued on page 2

15th Anniversary of Aspotogan Arts &
Crafts’ Annual Exhibition
Nova Scotia’s unique South Shore art group celebrates ongoing success

A Gem of the South Shore
Turns 20 This Year
One of the gems of the South
Shore is turning 20 this year.
The Hubbards Farmers’ Market
has grown into a Saturday morning
tradition for the town of Hubbards
and surrounding areas.
Its annual opening on Mother’s
Day weekend is eagerly anticipated
by customers and vendors alike.
“It is amazing to look back and
see how our Farmers’ Market
has grown and succeeded over
the years,” says current Market
Manager Ashley Marlin. “We are
extremely excited to be celebrating
20 years with our community.”
The idea of the Hubbards
Farmers Market originally took
root in the spring of 1996.
Three passionate gardeners
met at a series of “Take Part
Aspotogan” sessions over that
winter.
Lin Cahill, Gillian Maycock,

and Deborah Fleming hatched
the idea of a local farmers’ market
and started with a perennial
plant exchange at the Shatford
Memorial Library as a fundraiser
and information exchange.
Interest was high and after an
article was published in the local
Masthead, they were able to open
their farmers’ market with five
vendors in early August 1996 next
to the Trellis Café.
Lin Cahill, one of the original
organizers, looks back, “It was
exciting to start the Market in
1996. The dream was to establish
the Market at the old ﬁsh plant on
Hubbards Cove and be the ﬁrst
market accessible by boat.
“We began in the empty lot
next to the Trellis Café and then
moved to Bishop’s Park with more
vendors and tents.
Story continued on page 2

“Trillium” by Jan Shiletto

See story on page 2 and Jan Shiletto interview on page 13

Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of the Arts Here in
Only Three Months (Summer’s Coming)!
The Masthead News was
wondering what’s new with the
Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of
the Arts coming up, and so we
enquired.
July seems far away but the ﬁfth
anniversary festival starts in less
than three months!
You’ll soon be able to purchase
an advance ticket for Opening
Night.
We’ve learned that the Studio
Tour Guide has gone to print and

that registration for the Arts Fair
is now open!
Check the Festival website,
www.peggyscoveareafestivalofth
earts.com to join the society, and
become eligible to book space at
St. Luke’s United Church upstairs
and downstairs to display and sell
paintings and ﬁne craft items.
These items could be jewellery,
sculpture, woodwork, pottery,
glass, photography, etc. (see
website for more detail).

Demos, workshops and
performances will be part of the
festive scene indoors and out.
A list of these activities will be
available later this spring.
Plan to bring your friends and
family along to this unique arts
experience, July 14 th through
16th.
Keep your eyes open for local
talent as the Festival is promoted
with “Art is All Around”.
Story continued on page 3
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The Jones Family, David Wimberley
and Sandra Labor Honored
Story continued from page 1
Together, Shirley, Gina, Melvina
and Sherlene have helped expand
the community center, building the
baseball diamond, basketball court
and the children’s playground.
They help organize other events
such as the Canada Day Festival

and Baseball tournament, the
summer day camp program, health
and wellness workshops, and
youth activities.
They act as key partners with
local political leaders in accessing
funding for the community,

provide mentorship to the youth in
the community, and are members
of the Education Committee
Society.
As well, they volunteer at
the Upper Hammonds Plains
Emmanuel Baptist Church.

INCLUDES Oil & Filter
(up to 5l. regular oil & filter*)
+ FREE AVR Electrical Test

$49+ .Ta9x 5

* (extra charges may apply)

Visual inspection of suspension, tires,
lights and all major components.
��� ������ �� �� � ��.

����������������������
Book before May 15th and...

SAVE $5.00 OFF

Installation
Tire rebates in effect til May 2015 ... call for an
estimate on new tires. * Open Saturdays April
25 & May 9th & 23rd during tire season only to
serve you better.

������������������

We commend a complete wheel alignment after
this harsh winter period.

$59.95
$69.95

FRONT WHEEL...

+ Tax

FOUR WHEEL...

+ Tax

�����������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������

SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST - 100%

Billy Joe’s

����������������������������������������

10% Seniors Discount on Labour

FREE VEHICLE PICK UP &
DELIVERY WITHIN 10 KMS
OF OUR BUSINESS

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
�����������������������������

billyjoeauto@ns.aliantzinc.ca

AUTOMOTIVE

David Wimberley (middle) is shown with Premier Stephen
McNeil on the right and Lt. Gov. J. J. Grant on the left.

Sandra Labor is shown with Premier Premier Stephen McNeil on the
right and Lt. Gov. J. J. Grant on the left.

6138 BAY ROAD (HWY#3) HEAD OF ST. MARGARET’S BAY, PHONE 826 2212

15th Anniversary of Aspotogan
Arts & Crafts’ Annual
Exhibition

Nova Scotia’s unique South Shore art group
celebrates ongoing success

Now 50 members strong, the
Aspotogan Arts & Crafts Society
continues to ﬂourish.
“ To c e l e b r a t e o u r 1 5 t h
anniversary, an extra festive
version of the Annual Exhibition
will be held during Mother’s Day
weekend, May 9th and 10th,” says
a spokesperson.
This year’s Exhibition will be
packed with original works from
painters to jewellery makers and
from woodworkers to textile and
ceramic designers.
Strategically planned on
Mother’s Day Weekend, the art

show offers a prime opportunity to
ﬁnd the ultimate last-minute gift.
The Exhibition will be held at
the Blandford Community Centre,
which is right on Nova Scotia’s
famous Lighthouse Route, just 40
scenic minutes from Halifax and
15 minutes from Chester.
The center is located at 30
Firehall Road, Blandford.
Refreshments will be available.
Cash, Visa and Mastercard will
also be accepted.
Check out www.aaandc.org
to learn more about the featured
artists.

From left to right are Shirley Jones, Sherlene Simms, Melvina Jones and Gina Jones-Wilson—well-known for their community
service.

A Gem of the South Shore

ANNUAL SHOW & SALE
Saturday and Sunday May 9 & 10, 10am -5pm
At the Blandford Community Centre. Hwy 329
(exit 6 or 7 hwy 3) Admission Free
Free demonstrations * Free refreshments

“After one year on the Cove at
the old ﬁsh plant, we decided to
take the offer of the Aspotogan
Heritage Trust to rent the Barn.
“We’ve been at the Barn
since 2000 now, with countless
hours of work by dedicated,
talented volunteers and generous
grants from many organizations,
transforming the feed bins, dirt
ﬂoors and property into what the
Farmers’ Market and Barn are
today.”
She said that it was wonderful
to see so many great vendors
surrounded by people who are
enjoying offerings of food and
art in a place that has become
a favorite Saturday morning
meeting place.
“My hope is that people will join
the Hubbards Barn Association
and take part in the continued
growth of our Farmers’ Market as
well as the Barn and Community

Park,” she added.
The Hubbards Farmers; Market
has grown into a vibrant market
with over 40 local vendors, with a
few of the original starting vendors
still present, with an offering of
fresh seasonal produce, grass-fed
meats, fair-trade organic coffee,
flowers, plants, wine, cheese,
prepared food, jams artisans and
more.
Local musicians are featured
each market day.
Community groups are
welcomed to use the free
community space. The market
is a proud member of Farmers’
Markets of Nova Scotia.
“Some of the events that we have

Story continued from page 1
planned for our 20th anniversary
include a birthday cake celebration
in June and hosting the ﬁrst food
truck rally on the South Shore on
July 4th after our market,” said
Ashley Martin, Market Manager.
“We have more info to come on
that, but save the date.”
The Hubbards Farmers’ Market
opens May 9th, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m., at the Hubbards Barn &
Community Park, #57 Hwy 3
Hubbards.
The market runs every Saturday
morning until October 31st.
For more info on the farmers’
market and the park, please visit
www.hubbardsbarn.org

Deadline for the May 13th Issue
of The Masthead News is May 6th.
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Peggy’s Cove Area Festival of the Arts
DENISE

PETERSON-RAFUSE
MLA, Chester - St. Margaret’s

www.DenisePetersonRafuseMLA.ca

denisepetersmla@bellaliant.com
279-3378 or 1-877-740-3378
3794 Highway 3, RR 1, Unit 4, Chester, NS, BOJ 1J0

Story continued from page 1
Artists are painting on an LP
vinyl record and artisans are
creating a piece of pottery, glass
or woodwork that is round.
The Facebook page will be
featuring this work all spring.
Mark your calendar and watch
CTV Morning LIVE on April 23rd
at 7:45 a.m.

Heidi Petracek will try her
hand at painting on an LP, discuss
artists’ creations and chat about
the Festival.
Visit the Saltscape Expo booth
on the 24th, 25th, or 26th.
You can vote for your favourite
art and ﬁll out a free ticket for a

great prize.
The Hubbards Area Business
Association will be there too with
great information.
T h e P e g g y ’s C o v e A r e a
Festival of the arts welcomes your
involvement as an artist, volunteer
or visitor!

The Great Nova Scotia Pick-Me-Up
Litter Campaign Now Welcoming
Team Registrations.
Spring weather will eventually
arrive and with it the litter and
garbage underneath all that
melting snow.
After a particularly long winter
and an unprecedented amount of
snow, litter will make an unsightly
appearance as never before.
The Clean Foundation has a
solution and is inviting all families,
youth, individuals, businesses and
schools to take part in the Great
Pick-Me-Up, a longstanding,
anti-litter program and one of the
largest volunteer initiatives in the
province.
With support from
municipalities, Clean will provide

teams with everything they need
to run a successful litter clean-up
event.
Groups can register by calling
902-420-3474 or by going online
at nspickmeup.ca.
Clean will send a free kit that
includes supplies, information on
how to coordinate your event and
a data card to track results.
Litter is an eyesore, poses health
risks, affects water quality, and
is often mistaken as food by
wildlife.
Studies show that people tend
to litter in areas where there is
already garbage on the ground.

That’s why Clean wants Nova
Scotians to pick it up and promote
clean communities this spring and
throughout the year.
“Clean is proud to facilitate litter
clean-ups,” says Chris Morrissey,
Clean Foundations’ Executive
Director. “It brings groups and
individuals together and helps
them improve the quality of life
in their communities, while also
helping the local environment.”
Clean is encouraging teams to
post “before and after” photos of
their pick-me-up locations and
post to social media, using the
hashtag #GladToCleanUp.

to serve on the sea, the land and
in the air.
“A fund has been set up to solicit
donations from both residents
and corporate partners…with
a limited number of memorial
bricks available for sale as part of
the fundraising efforts.”
Lieutenant Commander
Brayman added that bricks will
be placed along the perimeter of
the monument engraved with the
names of loved ones.

Information on the project can
be found on Facebook at “Greater
Hammonds Plains Lucasville
Memorial Commmittee”, with
ﬁnancial support being accepted
through St. John’s Anglican
Church, 2187 Larry Uteck
Boulevard.
Charitable tax receipts will be
issued.
Those wishing to support this
venture may also call 902-2371747.

By Keith Ayling

www.hpscns.com
2074 Hammonds Plains Road
 Complete Automotive Repairs and Service
 Most Makes and Models
 Quality Service Since 1975!!

MVI’s/Tune-ups
Tire Sales & Service
Wheel Alignments

Efforts to construct a permanent
Veterans Monument for placement
in Uplands Park by the City of
Halifax, along with residents of
Hammonds Plains and Lucasville,
are continuing with a target date of
November 11th.
Todd Brayman, LieutenantCommander, Regional Cadet
Support United (Atlantic), said in
a recent release that “establishing
a community Veterans Monument
will honour those who have fallen,
who have served and who continue

Do You Want to Make a
Difference in Nova Scotia?
Publisher: Ronald Driskill
Box 280, Hubbards, N.S. B0J 1T0
(902) 857-9099,
Fax 857-1234
Phone: 857-9099
Email: themastheadnews@aol.com
Mon - Fri: 9 am - 4:00 pm
CLOSED Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays

The Masthead News© is published by Ocean Breeze Distributions
in Hubbards, N.S. Copyright 1991 by Ocean Breeze Distributions,
all rights reserved. Reproduction in part or whole without the written
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14,820
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Apply today to serve on the province’s agencies,
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Deadline for applications to Adjudicative ABCs is May 19, 2015.
Consideration for Non-Adjudicative ABCs begins May 11, 2015.

For more information and current opportunities, visit:
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GET INTO EVERY HOME AND EVERY BUSINESS IN
THIS FASTEST GROWING AREA OF NOVA SCOTIA!

Minimumof
of3
3 issues
issues required
at $45
each +
HST. + HST.
Minimum
required
at $52
each

The Masthead News Business Directory
.CLAIR BON
VIDISSTT
ER & SOLICITOR D
DA
BARR
Residential • Commercial
• Renovations • Service Upgrades
• Specialize in Rewiring of Older Homes
• NS Power Certiﬁed ETS Installer
• NS Power Service Provider

Phone: 902-876-0904
info@benoitelectric.ca / www.benoitelectric.ca

DO YOU WANT TO RESOLVE YOUR FAMILY
LAW ISSUES COOPERATIVELY?
USE A TRAINED COLLABORATIVE
FAMILY LAW LAWYER CALL FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

858-3066 www.davidbondlaw.com
HUBBARDS

STEVE SCHWARTZ, REALTOR ®
902.456.5977
I AM A RESIDENT AND
PROUD SUPPORTER OF OUR
COMMUNITY

www.TimberleaHomes.com
email:steve@steveschwartz.ca
Call For Your Free Market Analysis of Your Home

The

12795 PeggyÕs Cove Road
Tantallon, NS

Hearing
Specialists

We’ve got the keys
to your next home.

Bob Harris
902-452-0842

Dr. Kim McCarthy, Doctor of Audiology
Jenna MacKay, M.Sc., Aud(C)Audiologist

Complete Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations
Hearing Instrument Cleaning & Adjustments
Authorized Health Service Providers
Hearing Instrument Evaluations & Fittings

www.CoastalWindsRealty.com
Creating Options & Opportunities For You

902-857-1755

www.hearingspecialists.ca

Proud to support the Bay’s families and businesses.

Telephone: (902) 826-9712

kennedyschoﬁeld.ca 902-826-9140
St.Margaret’s Bay, NS

Trust your hearing to the specialists

ise Window Cleaners
Su nr
Residential  Commercial  High Rise
Gutter Cleaning
 Fully Insured  NSCSA  WCB
 Serving HRM for over 30 Years
902-876-7031
876-7031

Hammonds Plains N.S.
sunrisewindowcl@ns.aliantzinc.ca

Custom Home Renovations
������������������
�����������������������
MCKEOWN
PETERSON
�����������������������

Serving
HRMsince
since1991
1991
Serving HRM
������������������
Hubley,
NS
Residential
Renovations
��������������
902-404-4195
Light Commercial
���������������������
www.halifaxrenovators.com
����������������������������
Hubley,
Nova
Scotia
������������������������������������
All residential
renovations
���������������������������
Specializing in Kitchens,

(902)
404-4195
Bathrooms
and Basements

Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Litigation
Family
. Corporate
. Child
Protection
. Criminal
. Litigation
Property . Wills & Estates . Personal Injury

• WCB covered and fully insured
• Journeyman carpenters
• Call today for a free estimate
• Decks, sheds, garages, new construction and renos

 Light Housekeeping
HAROLD”S
SERVICECENTRE
Meal Preparation
24 HOUR TOWING
& RECOVERY
 Errands

Serving the
St Margaret’s BayTantallon
area since 2004,
Momentum
Massage Therapy
is now an
approved provider of the
Ideal Protein
Weight Loss Method

Light Medium Car Carrier Service
Companionship
Automotive
Repairs
CAA
CTC
NAL

TOWING
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER

789-HELP(4357)

www.kettlesandcare.ca
902-857-9604
Hwy # 3 Sims Settlement

By appointment only.
www.momentummassage.ca
or call 902-448-4918

AMH ELECTRIC
Tony Hughes (Owner)

 Insurance Upgrades  Renovations
 Repairs and Rewiring  Serving Metro
& Surrounding Area

~ Waterfront Estate Lots ~
Island Lake Close

FREE ESTIMATES

With over 20 years experience we can offer
you quality work at an affordable price!!!
Tel: 401-3250
tonyhughes@eastlink.ca
374 Foxpoint Rd., Hubbards, N.S.

Matt Swain
902.789.9099

“Home is the most important place in the world.”

www.viewpoint.ca/mattswain
www.mattswain.ca

”Business, personal,
������������ ������� �� �������
commercial,
�����������������������������������
residential,
contact
��������������������������������������������������������������
�������������������������������������������������������
us today!”

New Cul-de-sac off Five Island Rd.

Lake Lots Lot # 282, Lot # 283, Lot # 286 $185,000 plus HST
Non-Lake Lots Lot # 279, Lot # 280 $85,000 plus HST

For further Information Contact:
Sandra Horne
Cell (902) 499-2476 Res. (902) 876-2476

���������������������������������������������������������

TIME FOR A MORTGAGE?

Specializing in custom metal fabrication

tantallonmetalworks@gmail.com
www.tantallonmetalworks.com
Shop # 902 -223-6509

Shawn Lahey
902-877-6914

Let me ﬁnd the best option for you.
Reﬁnancing or looking
for your ﬁrst home. Reverse
mortgage option for seniors

Mortgage Broker with Mortgage Managers

s.lahey@mortgagemanagers.ca www.mortgagemanagers.ca/slahey

SPRING & SUMMER SERVICES

. Spring Clean Ups
. ���������������������������
. Flower and Herb Containers
. and much more

902-826-1661 / 902-497-7455

fullbloomgardeners.ca
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MICHAEL P. HOGAN, RHI
Owner / Registered
Home Inspector
Certiﬁed
Thermographer
Independently Owned and Operated

We take pride in creating a comfortable home. Just for you.
 Paint Consultations  Complete Color Schemes
 Custom Window Treatments  Custom Manufacturing
 Blinds & Shades  Upholstery & Slipcovers  Renovations

GLOBAL PROPERTY INSPECTIONS
Residential  Commercial  Mold Inspection  Infrared
 WETT Inspector
Tel: (902) 266-3031

Cheryl

whitehousE

interior decorator / owner
902.823.3026

info@hoganinspect.ca  www.gpiweb.ca/teamhogan

An Inspected Property Is A Safer Property

info@carouselstudio.ca

www.carouselstudio.ca

Celebrating 10 Years of Stitching
in the Bay
In October of 2005, eleven
ladies met at St. Luke’s Church
Hall in Upper Tantallon to form
the newly organized “Community
Stitchers”.
Through “Show and Tell’s”
the numbers quickly grew and
“we now average over 60 ladies
each fall and winter session,”
said Debbie Bremner. “We have
also added a mini-session for the
month of May as the ladies are
reluctant to part for the summer.”
On Thursday mornings,
these talented ladies share their
knowledge of stitchery with each
other and new members as they
join, creating handicrafts that are
truly works of art.
“We can all sit and stitch at
home but there is much more to

This Space
Now Available

sharing some stitching time with
others who are so encouraging and
inspiring.,” says Debbie.
More than just learning new
techniques, helpful ideas and
suggestions on yarns and threads,
or color combinations for projects,
many friendships have been
formed in the last 10 years.
Many ladies learned a stitchery
at an early age, from their mother
or grandmother, put it aside during
their working years, and now
newly retired or perhaps with
grandchildren of their own, are
relearning these crafts, which are
an important part of our heritage.
There are always groups that
beneﬁt from the ladies handcrafted
projects.

Over the years they have
created and donated such items
as blankets and knitted crafts for
the homeless, ﬁnger puppets for
the IWK, animal beds for shelters,
lap robes for cancer patients, and
a large collection of projects of
the Bay Grandmother’s fundraiser
each fall.
“We always encourage anyone
interested in stitching and meeting
others with the same interests to
come and spend a morning,” said
Debbie.
On Thursday, April 30th at 10
a.m., the Community Stitchers
are hosting their 10th Anniversary
“Sh ow and Tell” and would like to
invite all former members to come
and celebrate with them.

Couple Who Help Build Cooking
Stoves in Guatemala to Talk at
Hubbards Heritage Society AGM
The Hubbards Heritage
Society is holding its annual
general meeting at St. Luke’s
Church basement on April 28th,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
The doors will be open by
7:15.
The speakers for the evening
will be Chuck and Bev Bennett
from the Northwest Cove area
who this year spent their time
helping a non-proﬁt organization
build cooking stoves in rural
Guatemala in Central America.

They will be sharing their
story and what they learned on
their trip.
It should be very eye
opening.
“We are also hoping we will
see some new faces of people
who might be interested in
becoming involved in local
heritage and history,” says a
spokesperson.
Please, come listen, support
and join the Hubbards Heritage
Society on the 28th.

Seton Cantata Choir Returns to
Chester May 2nd
What better way to usher in
spring than enjoying an evening
of beautiful choral music?
Seton Cantata Choir, under
the artistic direction of Garth
MacPhee, returns to Chester to
present its annual “Spring Forth”
concert on Saturday, May 2nd, at
7:00 p.m., the Chester United
Baptist Church, 84 King Street,
Chester.
Admission is by free will
offering.
This performance features
Ralph Vaughan Williams’ cantata
“In Windsor Forest”, Gabriel

Faure’s “Les Djinns” and a trio
of pieces by Derek Holman
entitled “Night Music”.
The choir will also perform
some beautiful selections by
Morten Lauridsen and Eric
Whitacre.
Throughout the evening the
audience will be treated to the
sensitivity, skill, and versatility
of Dean Bradshaw, piano
accompanist, as well as lovely
solo and smaller ensemble
segments by both the male and
female sections of the choral
group.

South Shore St. Margarets Federal
Nomination Coming Up
Community Stitchers at work.

“Wharf Tales and Whale Bones” to be the
Kick Off Fundraiser at St. Margaret’s
Sailing Club
The Saint Margaret’s Sailing
Club will be the site for a kick
off fundraiser to save Burchell’s
Wharf in French Village.
“We will have numerous
donations for auction and a rafﬂe,
as well as a pot of home made ﬁsh
chowder on, said Pamela Jones.
“We will showcase a new
painting donated by Wendy
Crocker, as well as have a variety
of smaller matted prints for sale.
“We have even a home-hooked
wall hanging, as well as sewn, and
other donated merchandise.
“We have the Saunder’s Brothers

entertaining, we have a bar, we
have your long ago friends, we
have sight of the wharf—really,
we have it all.
“Come join us as we make
history.
“If this doesn’t “lure” you,
“drop me a line”.
Space for 120, advance
tickets are available now, and
recommended.
ALL proceeds will be used
on remodeling materials for the
NEW ﬁshery museum (nee old
post ofﬁce/shop) by the road, and
placing the bones back into the

ﬁsh store and wharf so tourists and
families can enjoy the sights of
young sailors and the community’s
natural beauty.
‘We can pick up any donated
building supplies and will repair
as was it’s original structure,” said
Pamela..
The event takes place on April
25th at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $20 each,
camaraderie priceless.
Visit them on Facebook,
Burchell’s Wharf Restoration
Project.
Keep ﬁt, laugh a bit.

The South Shore St.
Margarets federal nomination
is on the horizon and it will be
contested.
Three candidates are
running—Rick Perkins of
Black Point, Kerry Morash of
Liverpool, and Richard Clark
of Barrington.
The riding goes from Prospect
(Halifax) to Charlesville
(Shelburne County).
Three nomination meetings
are set up:
Friday, April 24, from 6:00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Search
and Rescue Hall, the Barrington

area.
Saturday, April 25, from
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at St.
Lukes United Church, Upper
Tantallon
Saturday, April 25, from 3:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Best
Western Hotel, Bridgewater.
All three candidates will
speak at each meeting and voters
will register and vote (you can
only vote once, not at each
location).
Votes will not be counted until
after the Bridgewater vote on
Saturday.

The Masthead News ~ The Best Read
Community Newspaper
in the Fastest Growing Area
of Nova Scotia!
Going into 14,684 Homes & Businesses!
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April Presentation of the Athenaeum
Society
“Forever Bluenose: Between
and Beyond the Covers” will
be the April presentation of the
Athenaeum Society of Nova
Scotia.
Local author Ron Crocker
will sketch historical aspects
of Bluenose, that iconic Nova
Scotia schooner, covering all three
versions of the vessel.
Drawing from his recent
book, he will salute the original
Bluenose, built and launched in
Lunenberg in 1921, recover some

forgotten facts about the 1963
replica, Bluenose II, and offer
his own perspective on the latest
reiteration of the great schooners,
which he calls Bluenose Now.
Ron also draws an intriguing
parallel between public skepticism
surrounding the latest Bluenose
and the reaction that greeted Nova
Scotia’s second most-famous
vessel, the remarkable William D.
Lawrence, launched in 1874.
As the new Bluenose struggles
to captivate a new generation of

Canadians amid the controversy
surrounding her birth, Ron will
suggest that, despite the fuss, at
least two cheers for Bluenose Now
still may be in order.
The meeting is at the Ocean
Swells Community Centre in
Northwest Cove, Hwy 329,
Sunday, April 19th, at 2:30 p.m.
Social, coffee and cookies after
the talk.
For further information and
upcoming talks check out www.
athenaeumns.org

Halifax-St. Margaret’s U12 Killer Bees Win
Ringette Championship

Physiotherapy &
Massage
Services for
our Community
Occupational
injury,
Prevention
& Rehabilitation
We have
for most
Insurance
We direct
have billing
Blue Cross
direct
billingPlans

Over the weekend of March 27
– 29 the HSM U12 Killer Bees
capped off a great season by
capturing the U12 Orange Division
Provincial Championship on their
home ice at the St. Margarets’
center.
The ringette girls went 2 and 1
in the round robin with their only
loss being a close 5-4 decision to

Nova Central #5.
In the semi-ﬁnals HSM got by
Eastern Shore to advance and
meet Nova Central in the gold
medal game.
HSM opened the scoring on their
ﬁrst shift and never relinquished
the lead on their way to a 9-6
victory.

“Congratulations to the girls on
your hard work and determination,
it really paid off,” said a press
release.
“We’d also like to thank all the
parents who helped out both on
and off the ice this year. Without
your help this would not have been
possible!”

902-820-3030
820-3030
102-5209 St.Margaret’s Bay Rd, Upper Tantallon
www.cbi.ca

Pictured are Stella Murphy (front row); Angelina Risser, Ella Burtt, Jaydyn Osborne, Kristine Cowie and Gabrielle
Mombourquette (second row);Chad Mombourquette (Assistant Coach), Taylor Roberts, Alexa MacNeill, Lily
Rackley, Brianna McKeen, Aislinn Beddow, Ella Whynot, Ashlyn Baillie, Jillian Avery, Jennifer Teal and Rany
MacNeill (Coach). Missing from photo are Sarah Howie, DJ Avery (Assistant Coach), Dave Burtt (Assistant
Coach), Evan McKeen (Manager), Marsha Avery (Trainer) and Sarah Rackley (Trainer).
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ThatÕs because they learned how to

sail at Hubbards Sailing Club.
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Jack Groves, Canadian Team Selection, 2015
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An Invitation to Join and have Fun in the St.
Margaret’s Bay Lions Club
More members
make work easy
April is recruitment month for
the Lions Club world-wide and,
if you were to look “Over There”,
you would see 46,000 clubs worldwide in over 200 countries.
With 1.35 million members
involved, this makes Lions

International the largest service
club in the world.
Here in Nova Scotia, there are
72 clubs with 22 members in the
St. Margaret’s Bay club.
“Our SMB club has raised more
money for seeing eye dogs from
our annual June Road Toll than
any other club in Canada,” writes

The Chester Area Middle School
is holding a fundraiser called
CAMS Vendor’s Market.
It is being held from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. on May 9th.
Great food, local music and
wares from businesses in the
community will highlight the
market—“just in time to buy that
special gift for Mother’s Day,”
says the school.
Admission is $2.00 or $6.00 per
family at the door with a chance
to win a door prize.

All large and small local retailers
are encouraged to rent a table.
All proceeds are in support
of the Kamp Tumani Missions
Project sponsoring 10 Kenyan
children who lost their parents and
families because of AIDS, as well
as supporting two Kenyan youth
helpers and two Chester residents
to work as camp counselors.
In you are interested in a table,
contact David and Kelly Moore
at kim@eastlink.ca or 902-2752229.

Lions Peter Lund and Michael
Hart. “We purchased our 16 th
dog last year at a cost of $46,000
each. Peoples’ generosity in Saint
Margaret’s Bay always amazes
us.”
The club’s second largest annual
fundraiser is its Christmas tree
sale, monies from which go to
those in need in the community,
helping youth organizations and
students with scholarships.
And on top of that is the
club’s annual Christmas Daddies
fundraiser for CTV.
“Now we are about to begin a

Sunday night Bingo in partnership
with the local Air Cadet league,
starting April 12th at 6:30 p.m.,”
both men say.
Peter and Michael added that
“we provide medical aid devices,
including wheel chairs, crutchers,
lift chairs, walkers and commodes
to those in need around St.
Margaret’s Bay. We also collect
eye glasses to ship to third world
countries. We also adopted Hwy
3 from exit 5 to the Cross Roads
for litter clean-up.
“All of the Lions can attest

we have fun raising money for
worthwhile causes.”
The club meets twice monthly
at the St. Margaret’s Rec Centre
on Thursday night.
If you would like to hear more,
contact Lion Leonard Bugbee
at 902-823-3001 or “email us at
smblion@eastlink.ca and come to
one of our meetings.”
If this is the time for you to
have fun, help people, then come
join us.
Our motto is “We Serve”.

Make Someone Happy….B.Y.O.T.!
Approximately 3,800 toonies are played every week in the 14 Bay
Treasure Chests around the Bay….sometimes more! Our retailers try
their best to make change for players but sometimes it can be
overwhelming on a busy day so please make a retailer very happy
by…..B.Y.O.T. (Bringing Your Own Toonies) when you play.
Buy a roll of toonies…save your toonie change…or raid a piggy
bank…then pre-sticker them with your number. All you have to do now
is remember to drop them in the chest at your favourite retailer…..then
everyone is happy! 
www.BayTreasureChest.ca (NS Alcohol and Gaming License AGD-232685-13)

Peter Lund (left, front row) and members of the Saint Margaret’s Bay Lions Club pose for a photo during the
Adopt-a-Highway litter clean-up of last year.

Planning is well advanced for the second
annual Bay Expo, a fun and informative
way to experience some of the best services
that the Bay has to offer.
Bay Expo ’15 is a joint venture by the
Seniors Association and Scotiabank.
It will be held on Saturday, May 23rd,
at the Giant Steps Children’s Centre, 15
French Village Road, Upper Tantallon.
“There’s plenty of parking and it’s a
perfect setting for what we hope will be a
popular event with something for all ages,”
says the association.
Expo ’15 starts at 11:00 a.m. and runs
until 3:00 p.m.

There will be a variety of exhibitors, a
chance to get advice on a range of topics,
and an opportunity to go home with
something from the silent auction.
There’s still a chance for you to play a
part in the Expo.
“We will be happy to accept more
donations for the silent auction,” said a
news release.
And the organization needs volunteers
to help the event run smoothly.
Yo u c a n c o n t a c t t h e S e n i o r s
Association at 902-820-3334 or email to
info@bayseniors.ca

Home-Based Business Fair
April 18th
The home-based business fair at the
Chester Basin Legion has been rescheduled
for April 18th, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.
Each home-based business will be
represented once.
Tables are $10 ($15 with power). Many
tables were previously booked for the
cancelled date so only a few remain for
rent.
Examples of businesses that intend to
set up tables are Silpada, Avon, Scentsy,
Cabin Escape Wellness, My Steeped

Tea, Pepperpot Photography, Ollie & Co
Apparel, Homesteaders Natural Products,
Abbie’s Natural Skin Care Products,
PartyLife, Jamberry, Patternworks,
Arbonn, Lisa Collicutt (Paranoral Romance
Author), Origami Owl, Maritime Soap and
many others.
There will be a kitchen canteen with
lunch available for a nominal fee.
The public is invited to attend, at no
cost, to see what home-based businesses
are available in the local and surrounding
area.
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Healthy Living
Peace of Mind, Healthy Body

Medically developed by Dr.
Tran Tien Chanh, a European
medical doctor with a PhD in
nutrition, sports, medicine and
biology, the Ideal Protein Weight
Loss Method has been elicitng
amazing results in addressing the
obesity epidemic North Americans
have found themselves in.

Atlantic Canadians have one of
the highest obesity rates in Canada
and along with that come other
health issues: diabetes, high blood
pressure, high cholesterol chronic
inﬂammation, increases in certain
types of cancer, sleep apnea, as
well as joint/spine issues and
chronic pain/inﬂammation.






Medically developed
One-on-one coaching
Improve your health
Lose weight & keep it off…
for good!

Attend a free workshop or book
an initial consultation. Located
in Tantallon-St Margaret’s Bay
Momentum Weight Loss
www.momentummassage.ca
(902) 448-4918
info@momentumweightloss.com

Dr. Christine Fahie, Chiropractor; Whitney Andrews, Registered
Massage Therapist; and Steve Biancolin, Registered Acupuncturist
~Services we provide~
Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Custom Orthotics, Massage Therapy,
Acupuncture, and Traditional Chinese Medicine
Hubbards Landing, 9977 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Hubbards, Phone: 902-858-9977
Website: www.hubbardschiropractic.ca Follow us on Facebook & Twitter!

~ Direct Billing available for most major insurance companies ~

The Ideal Protein Weight Loss
Method focuses on the pancreas,
insulin production, and stabilizing
and maintaining weight loss over
the long term working with the
body’s natural digestive processes
and methods of producing energy
to force it to use up its fat stores.
Ideal Protein is a four-stage,
low carbohydrate, ketogenic diet
which has recently been the subject
of numerous scientiﬁc studies.
Results have shown safe,
rapid weight loss along with
the reduction of risk factors for
cardiovascular disease
Dieters have been losing weight
safety and reversing metabolic
syndrome--the cluster of conditions
that are pre- cursors to heart
disease, stroke, and diabetes.
Dieters receive one-on-one
personalized coaching to help
them achieve their health and
weight loss goals.
Using a combination of high
quality Ideal Protein food and
supplements along with vegetables
and lean cuts of meat, dieters burn
fat safely and effectively without
sacrificing muscle for energy
requirements (your heart is a
muscle).
Dieters will lose an average of 2
lbs. of fat per week in the weight
loss phase which is followed by a
maintenance phase to guarantee

the weight stays off.
In all phases there is a heavy
focus on education so dieters
understand how food is used in
the body, how fat is burned and
stored, and how they can change
unhealthy habits over the long
term…habits which are part of the
reason for them being in health
crisis in the ﬁrst place.
Ideal Protein is only available
through health care professionals
who monitor progress and coach
dieters to achieve their goals and
has been rated one of the year’s

top diets by “Diets in Review and
Shape” magazine.
“This is the best weight loss
program out there and believe
me I’ve tried them all”—adult
dieter.
Momentum Weight Loss offers
free workshops every few weeks as
well as one-on-one. Located at the
Head of St. Margaret’s Bay,book
your consultation at 902-448-4918
or info@momentumweightloss.
com. Monica Miller, BSc, RMT,
is a certiﬁed level 4 Ideal Protein
Weight Loss Coach.

PHYSIOTHERAPY
MASSAGE THERAPY
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PSYCHOLOGY
BETTER HEALTH BEGINS HERE...
TANTALLON
5209 St. Margaret’s Bay Road
902.820.3030

illing
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www.cbi.ca

Alta2. The hearing solution you can live with.
If you think you’ll never be comfortable wearing a hearing device,
think again. Alta2 is customized exclusively for you, your
style and your hearing needs. Because it features Oticon’s
fastest processer ever, Alta2 lets you hear and understand even
soft speech better. Super small, it fits invisibly in your ear canal
or tucks discreetly behind your ear. Inside, Oticon’s revolutionary
BrainHearing™ technology works in harmony with your brain,
automatically adjusting and optimizing sound so you hear clearly,
more naturally and effortlessly, in any listening situation.

Consult with us today to hear more about how Alta2 can set you free.

For a

FREE 30 DAY
TRIAL

“I’m not losing touch.

CALL TODAY:
902-826-9712

I’m staying connected.”

www.hearingspecialists.ca
ar
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Jenna MacKay,
M.Sc., Aud(C)
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Peace of Mind, Healthy Body

How Much Water Should
I Drink?
The question of how much
drinking water is needed for good
health is a complicated one.
In reality, according to the
Mayo Clinic, the question is how
much ﬂuid do we need?
“Although the 8 by 8 rule isn’t
supported by hard evidence, it
remains popular because it’s easy
to remember,” says the clinic.
Instead of eight 8-ounce glasses
of water a day, “drink at least
eight 8-ounce glasses of ﬂuid a
day,” the clinic suggests.
Individuals who already
consume large amounts of ﬂuids
from fruits, vegetables, etc., have
no need of adding an additional
eight glasses of water.
A simple rule of thumb is to

drink when you are thirsty.
Studies show that by drinking
too much water, you can actually
do harm to yourself.
Drinks with diuretic properties
like coffee, tea and alcohol may
increase the need for other ﬂuids.

Writer’s Festival Coming Up on May 2nd for Anyone Who
Wants to Go
On May 2 nd the serene and
beautiful seaside community of
Hubbards will jump to attention.
That Saturday, Hubbards will
host writing workshops presented
by elite writers.
Among them will be two
Governor General’s Award writers,
Lorna Crozier and Patrick Lane,
as well as Cape Breton’s 2014
Stephen Leacock Award recipient,
Bill Conall.
Others include Kobo Writing
Life’s Director, Mark Lefebvre;
Australian Suspense Series writer,
Chris Taylor, who is ﬂying in to
make a presentation on writing the
successful Suspense Series; and
New York Times Today bestselling
authors Julianne MacLean and
Deobrah Hale.

Along with these outstanding
people will sit four editors on a
panel, a playwright, and a travel/
memoir writer.
There will also be a publisher
presentation on Milton Acorn—
The People’s Poet.
Both the writers and the
presentations will be of interest
to other writers, readers, book club
members, editors, publishers and
the curious of heart.
The workshops will be held
at the Rug Hooking Museum
of North America (9849 St.
Margaret’s Bay Road, Hubbards)
and the Dauphinee Inn.
For more details visit www.
hubbardswritersfestival.com.
Registration is open and
everyone is welcome.

Patrick Lane, one of Canada’s
pre-eminent poets and winner
of numerous awards. His
distinguished career spans 50
years. He has lived and traveled
extensively around the world and
his work has been published in
several countries.

Mark Lefebvre is the Director
of Self-Publishing and Author
Relations at Kobo. A writer himself,
Mark was hired by Kobo to create
a self-publishing portal to make it
easier for indie authors and small
publishers to get their titles into
Kobo’s global catalogue. Mark
has worked in the book industry
in virtually every type of bookstore
since 1992.

Julianne MacLean is a USA Today
bestselling author with degrees in
English Literature and Business
Administration. She is a three-time
RITA ﬁnalist and has won numerous
awards. Her romances have been
published internationally by three
major New York publishers and her
novels have been translated into
many foreign languages.

Crossroads Garden Spot Inviting Gardeners
to Get Their Hands Dirty Mother’s Day

Lorna Crozier is a poet and
essayist. Her books have received
several national awards. Lorna
has received honourary doctorates
from three universities. In 2009
she was inducted into the Royal
Society of Canada and in 2011
she was invested as an Ofﬁcer of
the Order of Canada. In 2013 she
received British Columbia’s highest
literary honor, the Lieutneant
Governor’s Awards for lifetime
achievement.

Bill Conall, besides being an
outstanding author, is also an
acoustic musician, composer
and writer. Most of his songs
are strongly visual, so it is not
surprising that his performances
also feature the presentation of
bits of poetry, along with artfullytold original stories. To date,
he has recorded two albums of
original music and is a Stephen
Leacock Medal For Humor awardwinner.

Transition Bay St. Margarets
is inviting gardeners to get their
hands in the soil on Mother’s Day
afternoon, May 10th , from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m.
“This will be the forth annual
garden prep and planting session
for the Crossroads Educational
Vegetable Garden,” the organization
announced.
“The garden will be expanded
yet again with more raised beds
and we will likely see the 2015
harvest surpass the 270 pounds we
harvested in 2014.”
This year Transition Bay will
be working even more closely
with the St. Margarets Bay Food
Bank.
A special new project may also
be announced.

“Please let us know if you
plan to attend and help out—all
volunteers are welcome!” Contact
info@transitionbay.ca.

The gardens at the crossroads
are located in the Redmond Plaza
in Upper Tantallon.

We are now ONLINE to better
serve the community!

Look for us at

www.themastheadnews.ca

Baby’s Best & Beyond
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The Helping Hands to
Enrich Learning and Lifestyles
Programming Society (HHELLPS)
and the Fox Point Community
Centre have launched a new, free
program called Baby’s Best &
Beyond in partnership with the
IWK.
The program provides “takehome” checklists, developed by the
Nipissing District Developmental
Screen, as well as tote bins loaded
with age- appropriate activities
and toys to help parents check on
their baby’s progress.
“Children are loving the chance

to play with new things,” says a
spokesperson and adults are loving
the chance to see if developmental
milestones are being reached by
their children.
Some families, such as Mark
and Maryline Raymond from
Hubbards, have had a chance to
test the toys and say they are very
well put together.
Maryline said that she liked
the fact that she could just sit and
play with her kids and help them
develop skills they needed.
HHELLPS intends to house
the tote bins and checklists at the

Fox Point Community Centre just
outside of Hubbards and share them
around the community through
playgroups and daycares.
Stop by the facility at 419
Hwy 329, Fox Point to access the
program and have fun with the
new toys.
Don’t miss out on this unique
way to learn about your baby
and enhance discussions with
your health care or child care
professional.
You can find more info on
Facebook: Fox Point Community
Centre or at www.hhellps.com

Theresa Raymond (facing camera) helps her
5-year-old sister, Martha, play a game to help
determine her skills.

Three-year-old John Raymond tests his skills with indoor hockey gear.

Hubbards Area Lions Club
~NOTICE~
Please be advised that our
BINGO has been cancelled
until further notice. For more
information please call Shirley
Tanner @ 902-857-9501
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Protest Over Recent
Storm Water Billing
Dear Editor,
Recently I received a bill from
the Halifax Water Commission
for stormwater run off and a new
charge for HRM Right of Way in
the amount of $39.00.
I c a l l e d H a l i f a x Wa t e r
Commission and when I
inquired about the HRM Right
of Way charge, I was told that
this charge was approved by
the Councilor for the area and I
would have to dispute the charge
with him.
As far as the stormwater
billing, there is absolutely no
water running from my house
to the street as the house is set
back 150 feet from the road
and all drainage from the house
drains to the rear of the property
to vacant land.
It’s a natural slope to the
rear.
I wrote a letter to the Halifax
Wa t e r C o m m i s s i o n a n d
challenged them to visit my
property and show me where the
water is draining from my house
to the street.
I received no reply, just a
bill.
My question to the residents
of this area is—why are we, as
heavy taxpayers (highest in all

of Canada) letting them get away
with this money grab?
They do exactly as they
please and force it upon us.
Complaining as an individual
is like pouring cold water on a
duck’s back.
All of us need to get together
as taxpayers and force them to
cancel this stormwater (money
grab) charge without delay.
A question that needs to be
addressed is—how can water
from Hammonds Plains and
Tantallon and area run into the
Halifax catch basin?
If anyone agrees with my
assessment of the stormwater
billing, you can do something
about it by sending an email to
your councilor.
Simply say, “I disagree with
Halifax Water Commission
Stormwater Billing.”
Sign you name and address.
A few thousand emails from
the local taxpayers will surely
get their attention.
Respectfully submitted,
Boyce Pelley, Hammonds
Plains

Deadline for the May 13th Issue
of The Masthead News is May 06th.

Tis the Season to Grow Snow
Corn By Ron Driskill

A SPECIAL
THANK YOU

TO ALL OUR VOLUNTEER
FIREFIGHTERS FROM
HALIFAX REGIONAL FIRE & EMERGENCY
ON THE OCCASION OF VOLUNTEER WEEK.
halifax.ca/fire

With three feet of snow still in my garden
as I write this article, one wonders if it’s
going to be snow corn we are growing this
year instead of sweet corn.
Of course, there’s no such thing as snow
corn, but with the weather we’re experiencing
in Nova Scotia, we’re liable to come up with
a few mutations just to adapt.
Last year I decided to try something
exotic for the St. Margaret’s Bay area in the
summer of 2015—grow watermelons and
cantaloupes (muskmelons).
A little crazy, huh?
But there are short season melons that
have been very successfully grown even in
zone 4 in Canada and we are zones 5b and
6, so there’s hope.
Unless, of course, it snows this summer.
Two of the best muskmelons that I have
ever grown in a short season climate was
in Alberta, where I successfully grew
Minnesota Midget and Delicious 51.
I will be trying those here as well this
summer, along with about eight others, if
not more.
Squash is a big deal too. Normally I grow
only summer varieties such as zucchini,
straightneck and crookneck, that take
anywhere from 45 days to 55 days to produce
their ﬁrst-ready fruit.
But last year I grew some winter squash
that produced very well.
In the case of early butternut, I got an
average of 5 squash per hill.
There was so much coming out of my
garden that I was busy every week for
several weeks just ﬁnding someone to give

the produce too.
It was way more than what I needed—a
widowed guy who eats very little.
Significant in production were beans,
squash, and cucumbers.
Late blight destroyed my tomatoes (of
which there were eight different varieties)
and also got my potatoes.
But there are resistant varieties of tomatoes
out there and I doggedly dug into the
catalogues and the internet to ﬁnd out what
they were.
I will be trying Defiant, Regal Plum,
Mountain Merit, Mountain Magic and Jasper
this summer.
All are reputed to be late blight resistant,
so if it hits again this year I might get some
tomatoes anyway.
They are already growing under lights in
my basement and looking beautiful.
It is not too late to order them. If you are
interested, you can go to Veseys Seeds and
William Dam Seeds on the internet.
One interesting thing that I found out
about potatoes is that, even though they may
not yet be ﬂowering, potatoes have formed
underneath the plants.
I was surprised at the abundance when I
had to pull them up because of late blight.
I had more potatoes than I could use during
the winter in my refrigerator from just four
plants.
The varieties were Chieftan, Norland and
Kennebec.
I can hardly wait to get into the garden
again and I am optimistically looking at May
15th to begin planting cool weather crops.
Unless, of course, it snows.
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DeMone Monuments
(since 1964)

Head Ofﬁce & Manufacturing Plant
Lunenburg, NS
1-800-661-4621

SAVE THE TAX!
Does not apply to current promotions.

Order Now For Spring Delivery
Local Area Representative

Ronald A. Walker
Funeral Home
Hubbards 857-9594
Tantallon 826-1331

www.demonemonuments.ca

Hammonds Plains Couple Now Offering Journey
of a Lifetime for Adults
Hammonds Plains residents
Garry Oliver and Kamila Rybicka
are offering a journey of a lifetime
to adults.
Over the past six years Garry and
Kamila, through their non-proﬁt
organization Coalition for Kids
International, have organized 45
Journey for a Lifetime programs
for youth from across Canada.
“We travel year-round with
Canadian youth but September
is the one month that is really not
possible for them to participate
in the program,” says Garry.
“So it makes sense to provide
an annual journey for a Lifetime
experience during September
tailored exclusively for adults.”

Wills, Estates & Trusts
Family

Dziecieca Fantazja, which has
accomplished over 4,000 wishes
and dreams for terminally-ill
children in the past 11 years.
Recently their 11 year-olddaughter, Olivia, broke the world
record for the fastest spinner on
ice skates to raise funds to help
children less fortunate.
To ﬁnd out more information
about the Journeys for a Lifetime
program trip for adults, you can
contact Garry Oliver, Coalition
for Kids International, at
cfki@eastlink.ca

Workshop Being Held May 16th on Sustainable
Housing in Tantallon Area for Seniors, Young
People, and Singles
up for Saturday, May 16th, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Tantallon Library.
The keynote speaker will be Jim
Mustard, a Councillor from the
Municipality of Inverness County
in Cape Breton who has been
instrumental in implementing
new and innovative approaches
to the development and ﬁnancing
of affordable housing in that area,
with an emphasis on community
involvement.
Following Jim’s presentation
and those of others invited to
speak, participants will be asked
to put their heads together in the
afternoon to come up with potential
solutions that are practical for the
community.
“We welcome participation from
people who have the motivation,
skills or resources necessary to
make this goal a reality, especially

Contemporary artists Diane Ayles of
Ontario and Chizuko Hayami of Japan
will have their hooked rugs featured in
a special exhibit from May to October
at the Hooked Rug Museum of Nova
Scotia in Queensland.
Both are being honored as the
museum’s “Rug Hooking Artists of
the Year”.
Diane is a professional artist from
Muskok, Ontario, and is a member

Call for Attention and Action!

The date is Wednesday,
April 15, at 7:00 p.m. at the St.
Margaret’s Centre, 12 Westwood
Blvd., Upper Tantallon.
Call Pamela Lovelace at 902237-1747.

1-800-565-3494

CHESTER:

TANTALLON:

TUESDAY, May 12th

FRIDAY, May 15th

at Chester Family Practice,
3785 HWY 3, 10am - 5pm

Salt Mines.
They will also be visiting the
homes of eight families with
terminally-ill children to deliver
wish gifts.
Kamila was recently awarded,
together with her husband Garry,
the Canadian Governor General’s
Medallion for her charitable work
and achievement.
She will be the trip leader, travel
companion, translator and guide
throughout the journey.
Garry and Kamila are also
the co-founders of the Polish
children’s charity, Fundacja

those with a background in the
development, construction or
financing of both market and
affordable housing,” said a press
release.
“If you have been thinking that
you would like to help in shaping
St. Margaret’s Bay’s future and
make a real difference in how we
grow and develop as a caring and
inclusive community, please plan
to attend.,” the release said.
Tea, coffee and a light lunch will
be served.
For more information, visit
the SMB Sustainable Housing
Workshop web page or www.
transitionbay.ca/events.
Attendance for this free
workshop is by advanced
registration only.
To r e g i s t e r c o n t a c t
housing@bayseniors.ca or call
902-820-3334 (leave a message).

Two Named as Rug Hooking Artists
of the Year

5445 St.Margaret’s Bay Rd.
Phone: 902-820-3555
Fax: 902-820-3556
Upper Tantallon, NS
E-Mail:
jackie@farrowlaw.ca
B3Z 2H9

The community of Greater
Hammonds Plains is calling
property owners together to
determine how to respond
collectively to Halifax Council
and Halifax Water’s unfair ditch
taxation.

The 12-day trip to Germany
and Poland is limited to only six
travelers and combines Central
European culture and history with
compassion and humanity.
Departing September 22 n d ,
the program includes visits to
Bundestag and Reichstag, the
Holocaust Memorial, the Berlin
Wall, the Berliner Dom, the
Warsaw Palace of Culture, WWII
and Uprising Museum, Warsaw
Ghetto Monument, Invisible
Exhibition, Auschwitz and
Birkenau Concentration Camps,
and UNESCO Heritage Wieliczka

To address the need for accessible
and affordable housing in the
Tantallon and area community,
Transition Bay and the Seniors
Association of St. Margaret’s
Bay are jointly sponsoring a
community workshop to explore
ways in which to encourage
the development of attractive,
economical and sustainable
housing.
“We live in a prosperous,
beautiful area of the province,
yet there is almost no affordable
rental accommodation for seniors
or young people,” says John
McKee of the Seniors Association
Housing Committee. “We need to
do something.”
Young people, single parents,
empty nesters and seniors living
on modest or ﬁxed incomes with
family ties cannot move here.
As a result, a sustainable
housing workshop has been set

Jacqueline Farrow
Law Office Inc.
Real Estate
Corporate
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at Atlantic Superstore,
5178 HWY 3, 10am to 5pm

of The Huntsville Art Society,
Muskoka Arts & Crafts, and the
Ontario Hooking Craft Guild.
Many of her pieces have been
receiving international attention
and have been featured in various
publications.
Her palette consists of hand
dyed fibers that enhance the
surface of linen.
Diane was inspired to take up
rug hooking after receiving a gift
of a hand hooked, wall hanging
given by her mother-in-law.
Chizuko Jayami, born in
Tokyo, lived in Westchester,
New York, during the early
1990s, where she learned to hook
rugs from the late Ms. Dorothy
Lotto.
She is a McGown certified
teacher, a member of the National
Guild of Pearl K. McGown
Hookcrafters, and the Rug
Hookers Guild of Nova Scotia.
Chizuko started teaching rug
hooking in 1994 in Tokyo where

she currently lives.
Her work has been featured
in numerous exhibits in Tokyo
since 1998 and in Kobe.
Chizuko has won an
extensive list of awards starting
with the McGown National
Exhibit Award in 2008 and
more recently receiving an
Honourable Mention for her
rug “Masterful Morris” in
2013.
This is the first year the
Hooked Rug Museum is
honoring an artist from Japan.
The Hooked Rug Museum
is located at 9849 Highway #3
(St. Margaret’s Bay Road) in
Queensland (just on the edge of
Hubbards), Nova Scotia.
You can contact them by
phoning 902-858-3060 or by
going to www.hookedrugmus
eumofnorthamerica.org.
It is open weekends in
May and daily from June to
October.
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Winners of the Bay Treasure
Chest keep rolling in.
Carol Richardson won $3,602,
Chris Morash won $11,243, Phil
Lively won $3,756 and Shawn
MacDonald won $3,641, all since
March 18th.
Carol registered her lucky
#2286 eight weeks after Bay
Treasure Chest was launched last
spring and has played 37 times
since then…always on the same
day and always at Recardo’s.
Chris will be sharing her
windfall with her daughter Beth
Morash, who also plays the Bay
Treasure Chest.
The interesting thing about
Chris’ win is that she is one of
three women that have won from
Hackett’s Cove, plus they are all
related.
The other winners were Beth
Covey and Edie Richardson.
Chris is the sister to Beth Covey

MASTHEAD NEWS

(who, of course, is aunt to Beth
Morash), and Edie is Chris
Morash’s grandmother-in-law.
What are the odds that four
of the 20 Bay Treasure Chester
winners to date are related?
Chris plans to spend her share of
the $11,243 on home renovations
as well as on a special gold
trinket (Chris says she loves her
trinkets).
Daughter Beth plans to put her
share towards the purchase of an
ATV, a purchase she could only
dream about before lucky #3708
was pulled.
Mother and daughter had
promised each other that whoever’s
number won, they would share the
proceeds 50/50.
Phil’s ﬁrst words on arriving at
Redmond’s Home Hardware to
collect his April 1st winnings were,
“I’m tired of shoveling snow! I’m
going to use my winnings to buy

a good snow blower.”
Phil makes sure he plays all ﬁve
of his Treasure Chest numbers
each time he plays at Redmond’s
Home Hardware.
Immediately after Phil received
his $3,756 cheque he deposited his
ﬁve toonies in the treasure chest
for next weeks’ draw, smiled and

asked, “Has anyone ever won this
draw twice?”
Shawn played 15 times before
he finally won his $3,641 at
Hubley Pizza.
When asked what he planned to
do with the money, he said, “This
could not have come at a better

time for me. I had very little work
during this past, unusually heavy
winter, and I just started back to
work full-time. I plan to use this
to pay off the debt I accumulated
while not working.”
Remember to bring your own
toonie when you play.

Anne Martell (L) of the Bay Treasure Chest stands with Chris Morash (center) and Beth Morash, co-winner.

Phil Lively (left) receives his winner’s cheque from Fred Dolbel, Bay
Treasure Chest.

Shawn MacDonald stands with Bay Treasure Chest volunteer, Julie Stover, as he holds
his $3,641 cheque.

USING YOUR PHONE

WHILE WALKING

NOT PAYING ATTENTION

WHILE DRIVING

MIGHT AS WELL BE WEARING A

BLINDFOLD
headsuphalifax.ca

Carol Richardson receives a cheque for $3,602 from Bay Treasure Chest’s Howard
Gray.
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Future Construction of the St. Marguerite Bourgeoys
Parish Church Subject of Great Discussion
The future construction of a new
St. Marguerite Bourgeoys Parish
Church on Scholars Road in Upper
Tantallon was the subject of a
public information meeting hosted
by the St. Margaret’s Bay Coastal
Planning Advisory Committee
and Halifax Planning staff held
on March 26th at the Hammonds
Plains Consolidated Elementary
School.
The well-attended meeting had
all in attendance agreeing the
church was needed and should
proceed, but there were two
opposing positions taken about
the size and building height.
The present plan does not
conform to the zoning in place
for the church location as it will
be located in the Tantallon Village
residential zone.
The building permit for the
church has also expired.
Marcus Garnet, Senior HRM
Planner, in giving a power point
presentation on the proposed
church, explained that in
December of last year a permit
for the church was refused by
HRM staff because it exceeds
the requirements of the village
residential zone, which limits
buildings to a maximum footprint
of 3200 sq. ft., limits the height

to 3 feet, and applies inconsistent
architectural requirements.
He said it is now proposed to
exempt community buildings in
these locations from some of the
restrictions applied to size and
design.
The church site is close to Sir
John A. Macdonald High School
and the new Upper Tantallon Fire
Station.
Mr. Garnet explained that a
request for a motion by Halifax
Regional Council to initiate a
process to consider amendments
to the planning District 1 & 3
Municipal Planning Strategy
would allow places of worship,
and possibly other community
buildings exceeding the maximum
building footprint, with a building
height not exceeding 12.6 metres,
and with distinctive architectural
features.
St. Marguerite Bourgeoys
Parish Church is planned to have
a 13,600 sq. ft. footprint and a
maximum height of 41.4 feet,
six feet higher than the current
allowable height.
The church location would be
screened from view with trees
being left in place along the
Hammonds Plains Road at the
Scholars Road intersection and

What happens if you don’t
use all the tax credits,
deductions and allowances
available to you?
It’s simple.......You don’t
get them!

Maureen Babin
Phone: 902-876-0375
Email: mbabin@eastlink.ca

parking would be at the rear of
the building.
Church designers said it will
be comparable in size to other
churches in the area and have
a forest motif etched into the
concrete side walls.
It would also have a ﬂat roof.
The look of the structure,
according to David Wimberley, a
member of the original community
planning group that started the
village zoning for the greater
Tantallon area, does not ﬁt.
He said, “We can ﬁnd ways to
make the church even better. The

church can conform to what will
really work.”
Some church members said they
had never head of the Tantallon
Village zoning and had started
their plans several years ago.
They suggested the church
construction could be grandfathered
under the former zoning.
According to the church
architects, the plans and all related
details for construction have been
completed.
Mr. Garner said the process
to be followed subsequent to
the public information meeting

would be that the comments
received would be reviewed by
the Planning Advisory Committee
and HRM staff, followed by a
presentation to HRM Regional
Council, and then to the North
West Community Council for a
public hearing if required.
If a decision was made at the
public hearing to make the zoning
amendments to allow the church
construction, it would then go to
the province for ﬁnal approval.
There is no timeline for this
process as of yet.

An Interview of Founding Member Jan
Shiletto—How It All Began By Christine van der Hoff

“Trillium” by Jan Shiletto

When a small group of
Blandford artists and artisans
decided to join forces and perhaps
exhibit their work, they couldn’t
have imagined what a big hit it
would be.
F i f t e e n y e a r s l a t e r, t h e
Aspotogan Arts & Crafts Society
is 50 members strong and
their annual May Exhibition,
traditionally held on Mother’s Day
weekend, attracts visitors from far
and wide.
Jan Shilletto is one of the
founding members and looks on
with pride.
“Fifteen years ago we started
with ﬁve members—a potter and
four painters,” she said, “and we

Join SMSC to enjoy great social and boating programs.

All are welcome!
Weekly TGIF events. Specialty meals, often with live music or guest
speakers. Marina & mooring ﬁeld, racing and cruising programs.
Learn-to-Kayak program. http://smsc.ca/about-us/why-join-us

Enrol your children in our Junior
Sail program!
Youth “day camp” learn-to-sail and learn-to-race programs in
July and August. Develop sailing skills and make lifelong friendships.
http://smsc.ca/junior-sail/junior-sail-home

felt we not only wanted to be a
group of painters but to include
other mediums.
“We put a note in the press,
booked a hall and 20 people
showed up. That told us there was
interest in such a group.
“Shortly afterwards, we held
our first show, at which 21
painters, rug hookers, potters,
photographers and a woodworker
exhibited.”
Jan was asked if she always
painted.
“My mother was a painter and at
about four years old she dragged
me out with paper and brush.
So I had a wonderful inﬂuence
all through my life. I did take
art at Seneca College and at the
Schneider School of Fine Art,
along with workshops from many
of our generous Nova Scotian
instructors.”
She was then asked, “If
someone wants to buy one of
your paintings, do you ever ﬁnd
it hard to let go?”
“Never,” she replied. “I am
always so pleased that someone
has related to what I am doing
and seen something interesting in
my work. For me, the pleasure is
in the process—responding to the
subject, permitting the brush to do
its job and creating on canvas.”
“Would you say that it has
changed you and, if so, in what
respect?”
“I do believe that all artists
become observers. For me that

process is heightened, so that
walking down the road I may see
colours, designs and patterns--and
hopefully any cars coming in my
direction.”
“A fair number of members are
what Nova Scotians call Come
From Aways. How would you
explain that?”
“I’m not sure whether artists
gravitate here because it is
beautiful or, because it is beautiful,
people become artists. I have
noticed in real estate publications
that the Aspotogan is sometimes
listed as “a painters paradise”.
They’re right about that! In any
case, we now call ourselves Here
to Stays.”
“How does it feel that hundreds
of original works ﬁll the Blandford
Community Centre during each
May show?”
“When I look around the room
at the opening and think of all the
work that has gone firstly into
making the art and secondly to
setting up and hanging the show,
I feel pretty excited and proud that
it is now an annual event. We hear
people like to put the date on their
calendars well in advance.”
“What’s next for Aspotogan
Arts & Crafts?”
“We are planning some outreach
into the community this year.
We’re looking at working with
seniors and children—any group
that might ﬁnd it hard to get to
meetings or shows. I feel this is
the next step for our group.”

Department of Natural Resources
Considering Lifting of Ban on
Sunday Hunting
The Department of Natural
Resources is considering lifting
the ban that prohibits Sunday
hunting.
Currently, the Nova Scotia
Wildlife Act states that, for the
most part, no one is allowed to go
hunting on Sundays.
The exceptions are fur harvesting,

bear snaring (both allow the use
of ﬁrearms to dispatch animals
in traps/snares), snowshoe hare
snaring, and falconry.
In addition, the Mi’kmaq have
the right to hunt on any day.
Lifting the ban would mean that
anyone with a license could hunt
on Sundays.

Winners of the 50/50 Our Health
Centre Draw

Chad Roy of Beech Hill won
$628 and purchased his ticket at
Chester Pharmasave.
Cheryl Mason won $529 and
bought her ticket at Spidel’s
Independent Grocery Store.

Danny Andrews won $606 and
bought his ticket at the Chester
Foodland.
The 50/50 draw is drawn weekly
and you can buy your tickets at one
of many community retailers.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Child Care

For Free

Giant Steps Children’s Centre
currently has limited spaces in
our full and part-time programs
for children 18 months-5 years.
We are also accepting applications
for the fall of 2015 for toddlers 18
months to 3 years, preschoolers
3-5 years, and our Junior Primary
4 year old program in all three of
our great locations. Please call
or email for an information and
curriculum package or to arrange a
tour of our facilities, 902-826-3040
or giantsteps@eastlink.ca

Home Renovations, Repairs,
Painting, Construction, Etc.

FREE complete sets of wine making
equipment, 902-835-2620. FREE, 3
burner gas BBQ, 902-835-2620.

Avon Dorey Painting, interior/
exterior, 857-9169.

For Rent, to Rent or Lease,

Thank you for your ongoing,
community support! AB Septic
Tank Pumping. Call Art, 9024 5 6 - 5 0 11 o r 9 0 2 - 8 5 7 - 3 1 9 8 .

Cleaning and Organizing

Giant Steps Children’s Centre
has evening and weekend spaces
available for long and short term
rental. French Village Station
Road location is currently renting
Gym and classroom space for
Birthday Parties, Family reunions,
and other events. We have large
playground space, a kitchen,
washrooms and table and chairs.
Call us today and see if we can meet
your needs, 902-820-4040 or email
giantsteps@eastlink.ca

SEAFOAM CLEANING--Weekly,
biweekly, one timers. Insured and
bonded. Wife and Husband team.
Book your in-home consultation.
seafoamcleaning@hotmail.com,
902-430-2361 Michele O’Neill
Clutter Bug Cleaning and
Organizing--We offer weekly
and bi-weekly cleaning. Book
your spring cleanig now! $75.00
off our deep cleaning. Home,
office cleaning, organizing,
construction cleaning, move in/
move outs. Insured, bonded,
professional,. Celebrating 10 years
in business. 902-240-0047, www.
clutterbugcleaning.com
Employment
Care Attendant--light duties to assist
independent adult; part-time/long
term. Must be willng to learn
sign language; Hubbards area,
yeschoice@eastlink.ca
Oceanstone Resort in Indian
Harbour is now hiring
Housekeepers, Banquet Servers
and a Sales Person. Send resume
to roxanne@oceanstoneresort.
c o m
< m a i l
t o :
roxanne@oceanstoneresort.com>
or call 902-823-2160.
The Sou’Wester Restaurant &
Giftshop in Peggy’s Cove is
currently accepting employment
applicaitons for the upcoming
tourism season. We require line
cooks, prep cooks, baker, retail
sales clerks, general stock, waitstaff,
parking lot attendants and more.
Full time, seasonal positions
available from mid-May until lae
October. Please apply in person at
178 Peggy’s Point Road, by email
souwester@hfx.eastlink.ca or by
fax 902-823-2349.
Summer STUDENT position(s)
Through the Years Day Care &
Community Centre, a non-profit
child care centre in Hubbards, N.
S., is accepting applications from
students currently enrolled full
time in high school (16+ years of
age) or a secondary institution and
planning to continue in the fall of
2015. This person will work as
part of a child care team to deliver
programs and cae for children
aged 5 months to 12 years of age.
Resumes must be received by May
8, 2015. Students must have a
completed Criminal Record Check
(Vulnerable Sector) and a Child
Abuse Register Check on file to
begin employment. Send resume to
throughtheyears-director@hotmail.
com, fax to 902-857-1776 or drop
off or mail to Mary Ellen Shatford,
Day Care Director, Through the
Years, #20 Pte. Richard Green Lane,
RR#2, Hubbards, NS B0J 1T0.

Woodhaven Seniors Apartments
has a one bedroom apartment for
rent in Prospect Bay. Available
October 1st, heat, hot water, basic
cable included. Subsidy available
for those who qualify. Call 902223-4979.

Home Rentals--10 years experience
specializing in Weekly oceanfront
vacation rentals. Long term rentals.
HomeWatchers, call 902-8261430.
For Sale
Lake land for sale, Fox Point,
Hubbards. Assessable road. Please
call 902-858-2204.
.Furniture
Get the look you want for your
furniture business, RV or boat. We
have new lines of quality fabrics, all
at prices below retail. With 35 years
experience we can help with your
upholsery needs. ARMSTRONG
HOUSE Upholstery, 857-9600, or
peterarmstrong222@gmail.com
Home Décor
Paulette’s Home Decor--Trust
Your Windows To Us... We’ll Dress
Them Beautifully!!Quality custom
drapery, shutters, Hunter Douglas
blinds, bedding and more.Thousands
of fabric samples to choose from. in
the latest styles and colours. With
over 20 year’s experience, we
bring the showroom to you and do
it all including consultations, check
measures, supply and installation.
Our one stop shopping makes your
job easier! Book your appointment
today, you will be thrilled with the
results. Call 902-225- 8207 or email
me, paulette@customdrapes.ca

Seamless Eavestroughing-Quality system; hidden hangers;
50 colours, aluminum and
copper. More than 25 years
experience. Free estimates. Call
Eric Messom, 902-228-2988, 902456-4900.
Weathering the Storm--Painting
Repairs, Shawn Redmond,
President. Call 902-476-5385
FREE ESTIMATES
PreSchool
You have heard about us so come
and see for yourself. Giant Steps
Children’s Centre is registering
children in our morning and extended
preschool programs for September
2015. Please call or email the
centre for more information on this
wonderful program, 902-826-3040
or giantsteps@eastlink.ca
Shopping
1st annual Spring Stop and Shop,
April 25th, 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Lakeside Fire Hall, 26 Myra Road,
Lakeside. Mother’s Day is right
around the corner, come look for
some gifts for her and support some
local businesses. Admission is
$2.00 with proceeds going to RMS
grade 9 trip fund. Please contact
Amber @ 902-446-6236 for more
info.
Tailoring
Experienced and Professional.
Alterations to suits, prom and bridal
gowns and much more, 902-2757784, www.roxannestailoring.ca
Habib’s Tailor Shop
Over 50 years experience.
Alterations, fine tailoring, and
repairs. Daas Habib at 10 Devonshire
Dr., Timberlea, 902-405-5524.

In Memoriam

Thank You

Boutilier, Ray A.

Sincere thanks to friends, family
and community for their support
since the recent passing of our
mother, Eva (Whiting) Schwartz.
We hold dear your condolences,
kind words and generous donations
to service and charities (Nautel)
that helped us through this difﬁcult
time. To see so many past and new
friends attend Mom’s ﬁnal farewell
is a lasting tribute to her life with
us. Heartfelt appreciation especially
to the wonderful musicians who
honored Mom with the music she
loved--we are so greateful for all
of you!

In loving memory of a dear
husband, father, grandfather, great
grandfather, who passed away May
10, 2011. Our hearts are full of
memories, with pride we speak your
name, though life goes on without
you, it will never be the same. Life
is not forever, but love is. Until we
meet again.
Love--wife Geraldine, sons Floyd,
Kenton, Alan, David, Peter and their
families.
Thank You
A heartfelt thank you to St. Luke’s/
St. Mark’s Anglican Outreach,
friends, neighbors and relatives for
the delicious food delivered to my
home since my return from hospital.
Visits, phone calls, ﬂowers, cards
and many other acts of kindness
were also greatly appreciated.
Your thoughtfulness has been
overwhelming proof that there are
good people out there.
Sincerely, Marion Coolen

Paul (Helena), Susan (Wayne) &
grandchidren
THANK YOU NOTES, BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS,
ENGAGEMENTS,
ANNIVERSARIES, NOTICES,
IN MEMORIUMS, ETC. are charged at
the classiﬁed rate of $17 for the ﬁrst 25
words, 17¢ for each additional word;
35¢ for Upper case or bold words; and
$7 for a frame +HST. For a
photograph, one column wide, the cost
is an additional $10 + HST.

Flyers

Call The Masthead News for the
best deal around!

Circulation
14,680
All ﬂyers must be no
bigger than 8” X 11”
if folded in half
Call Ron or Heather @
902-857-9099 Or email
us at: themastheadnews@aol.com

In Celebration of Life
Please join us in celebrating the life
of Gary Mitchell on Saturday, May
9th, at 2:00 p.m. at the Shore Club in
Hubbards. We invite Gary’s family,
friends and co-workers to attend and
share their memories and stories
with us as we celebrate his life.
Greg, Ian, Dale and Jan

IN THE MATTER OF: The Companies Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 81, as amended
-andIN THE MATTER OF: The Application of 3272922 NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED for
Leave to Surrender its Certificate of Incorporation
NOTICE
3272922 NOVA SCOTIA LIMITED hereby gives notice pursuant to the provisions of
Section 137 of the Companies Act that it intends to make application to the Registrar of
Joint Stock Companies of the Province of Nova Scotia for leave to surrender the
Certificate of Incorporation of the Company.
DATED this 30 day of March, 2015.
Tracey Kennedy
Kennedy Schofield Lawyers
Head of St. Margaret’s Bay, Nova Scotia
Solicitor for 3272922 Nova Scotia Limited

Deadline for the May 13th Issue
of The Masthead News is May 6th.

BUSINESS OWNERS!!!!
1. Are you celebrating
an anniversary this year?
2. Have a special product
or service you want to make
known?
3. Just starting up and
want to get the word out?
Consider an advertorial in
The Masthead News.
This is an ad that reads like a story.
Discounts & Deals available.
Contact Ron or Heather at 857-9099
or email themastheadnews@aol.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Thurs., Apr. 16, Are you ready? The
seniors Association of St. Margaret’s Bay
is holding a public meeting revolving
around the theme of “Are you ready
to help shape the future for seniors?”
You will have a chance to share some
of your own dreams and concerns. It
will be helpful for our new board to
hear your ideas. Coffee and tea will be
served. For additional information call
902-820-3334.
Sat., Apr. 18, Giant Spring Yard Sale,
9:00 a.m. to 12 noon, St. Andrew’s
Church, 2553 St. Margaret’s Bay Road,
Timberlea, 902-229-4172. Spring yard
sale with lots of household items, toys,
clothes, books; canteen available and
also a bake table. Admission is only
50 cents.
Sat., Apr. 18, Country Jamboree at the
Little Red School, Canaan, from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m., 50/50 rafﬂe draws, donation
jar at the door, lunch provided.
Sat., Apr. 18, Breakfast at the District
#1 Community Centre, Blandford,
from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. Come join us
for scrambled eggs, hash browns, ham,
baked beans, toast, juice and tea/coffee.
Adults $7.00, children 5 to 12 years
$3.50, and under 5 FREE.
Sat., Apr. 18, Save the Date! The
congregation of William Black Memorial
United Church, Glen Margaret, invites
you to a roast beef dinner from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m., take out available. Tickets
$15.00, children 12 and under half price,
toddlers free. Advance tickets available
at the Scotiabank, Upper Tantallon, or
by calling 902-717-2643. Scotiabank is
assisting and matching funds raised from
this event as we are working towards
extending our community playground
this fall.
Sat., Apr. 18, Singles’ ministry event,
for ages approx. 35-60 yrs., 7:00 to
9:00 p.m., Hammonds Plains First
Baptist Church, 1839 Hammonds Plains
Rd. Please join us for our monthly 3rd
Saturday social and fellowship night for
an opportune time to meet like-minded
individuals while hearing an encouraging
message from Pastor Manuel. All
welcome. For more information contact
us at salt.Christians@gmail.com or
call 902-835-5732 or Facebook SALT
Christians Singles Group-Halifax.
Sun., Apr. 19, Athenaeum Society of
Nova Scotia presents Ron Crocker
who will present “Forever Bluenose:
Between and Beyond the Covers”. The
meeting is at Ocean Swells Community
Centre, Northwest Cove, Hwy 329,
starting 2:30 p.m. Social coffee and
cookies after the talk. For more info
call 902-826-7025.
Sun., Apr. 19, An afternoon of music
starting at 1:30 p.m. at the Hubbards
Area Lions Club, Rt. 329, 21 Lions
Lane, Fox Point. Admission $7.00.
Featuring CoveFM’s Chuckwagon Show
host Gene Rogers as your MC. Music by
Brenda Downey & Eugene Rafuse, The
Crosslands, Connie Stokes (Monroe)
and Coastline, Malcolm Boutilier, Zane
Meisner and Roy Cooke. Canteen
and 50/50 draw available. A Lion’s
fundraiser for community projects.
Sun., Apr. 19, Crib tournament at the
Chester Legion starting 1:00 p.m.
Sun., Apr. 19, Ham Dinner with all
the trimmings at the Masonic Hall,
6384 St. Margaret’s Bay Road, Head
of St. Margaret’s Bay, 4;00 to 6:00 p.m.
Adults $15.00, children $8.00, children
under 5 free. Includes juice, main
course, dessert and tea or coffee.
Thurs., Apr. 23, Take-out meal available
at the St. Nicholas Anglican Church in
Upper Tantallon, 29 Westwood Blvd..
Haddock chowder (no shell ﬁsh) with
gingerbread and whipped cream topping
and home-made biscuit. ALTERNATE
MEAL this week is one-pot spaghetti.
Adults $10.00 and children $5.00. To
order please call the church at 902-8261156 and leave a message or go to our
web site, stnicholasanglican.ca. Pick-up
at the church between noon and 6:00
p.m. Eat-in is also available between
noon and 6:00 p.m.

Fri., Apr.24 & Sat, Apr. 25—Meditation
program: available to anyone of any
background. Starts Friday evening and
runs all day Saturday, breakfast and
lunch are included. SPECIAL OFFER
Seniors and Students/Youth. See
monthly calendar at bay.shambhala.org.
Please pre-register at smbsc@chebucto.
ns.ca or 902-857-9523. St. Margaret’s
Bay Shambhala Centre, 13495 Peggy’s
Cove Road, Upper Tantallon (near the
Crossroads).

Tues., Apr. 28, “Living With Stress”,
7:00 p.m. at the Tantallon Library.
Stress is a part of everyday life. Having
a toolkit to handle stress can help us
feel capable of handling new stressful
situations. Learns skills from the
Chebucto Community Health Team to
help deal with stressful situations. Call
902-487-0272 to pre-register.

Sat., May 9, Country Breakfast at the St.
Andrew’s Church, 2553 St. Margarets
Bay Road in Timberlea, from 8:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Scrambled eggs,
bacon, sausage, wafﬂes, beans, toast,
hash brown potatoes, juice, tea, coffee.
Adults $8.00, 5 to 12 years $4.00 and
under ﬁve FREE. For more info contact
Jim at 902-876-2502.

Fri., May 1, Karaoke at the Chester
Legion from 9:00 p.m. till 12:30 a.m.

Sat., Apr. 25, Bad Intentions will be
playing at the Chester Legion starting
9:00 p.m.

Fri., May 1, The Shatford Memorial
Elementary School in Hubbards is
holding its Annual Spring Auction.
Viewing starts at 6:30 p.m. Auction
starts at 7:00 p.m. The auction will
be held in the school gym. This is an
adult only event. There are a variety
of items on the auction block this year.
The auctioneers are Hubbard’s own
John Stone and Andy Hare. There
will be chili and desserts available for
purchase. Free admission. A fun time
will be had by all.

Sat., May 9, A ﬂea market and spring
fair is being held from 8:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. at Ridgecliff Middle School
in Beechville. This is a fundraiser for
the grade 9 trip. There will be a BBQ,
cake walk, balloon pop, bake sale, ﬂea
market, rafﬂe and more.

Sat., Apr. 25, Spring Turkey Supper,
Trinity United Church, 67 Trinity Way
(across from Tim Hortons), 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. Tickets for adults $12.00, children
$6.00, and under ﬁve FREE. Tickets
available at the door, takeouts available.
There will be bakes goods for sale. For
more information call 902-876-1933.
Sat., Apr. 25, The Bay Chorale presents
Snowtime! with special guests, Unicorn
Theatre, 7:30 p.m., St. Luke’s United
Church, 5373 St. Margaret’s Bay Road.
Join us for an evening ﬁlled with the
music of the stage with reception to
follow. Tickets $12.00 adult, $5.00
children, babes in arms free. For
reservations call 902-820-2312.
Sat., Apr. 25, Spring Fling Dance,
Chester Basin Legion, 9:00 p.m. to
1:00 a.m., music performed by DJ Brian
Collins from Collins Entertainment
Group. Tickets are only $8.00 each in
advance, $10.00 at the door ON SALE
NOW!
Tickets are cash only and
must be paid at time of purchase. For
more info call the Legion at 1-902-2754767. Members and all guests over 19
years welcome.
Sat., Apr. 25, Seafood Chowder/Chili
Luncheon, 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
St. Margaret’s Anglican Church
Hall, Tantallon (Peggy’s Cove Road).
Seafood chowder OR chili, roll,
gingerbread/whipped cream, tea or
coffee. Adults $10.00, children ages
5 to 12 $5.00, preschool FREE. Call
Daisy Dauphinee at 902-826-2882 for
additional information or questions.
.
Sun., Apr. 26, Country Music Show,
Chester Legion, featuring Kentucky
Blue, Memory Lane, Jim & Judy
Manuel, Yesterday with Wayne Forward
& Willie, and Cye and the Guys.
Canteen, bake table, 50/50; admission
$7.00. All proceeds go to “The Hank
Snow Museum”.
Sun., Apr. 26, Fish Fry at the Hubbards
Area Lions Club from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Cost $12.00 per person. For more info
call Shirley 9092-858-2082.
Sun., Apr. 26, Fundraising Gospel
Concert at the Chester United Baptist
Church, 84 King St., starting 7:00 p.m.
with Country Blue (Judy & Jimmy
Manuel, Roy Cooke and Dan Green),
also Agnes Clinton. Come and join us
as we raise money for a mission trip for
Dave and Kelly Moore. Dave and Kelly
will give a brief talk about their trip. It
is a free will offering and there will be
a fellowship after the concert.
Tues., Apr. 28, The Hubbards Heritage
Society is holding its annual general
meeting at St. Luke’s Church basement
from 7:30 p.m. The doors will open by
7:15 p.m. The speakers for the evening
will be Chuck and Bev Bennett from
the Northwest Cove area who this year
spent their time helping a non-proﬁt
organization build cooking stoves in
rural Guatemala in Central America.
They will be sharing their story and what
they learned on their trip. It should be
very eye opening. We are also hoping
we will see some new faces of people
who might be interested in becoming
involved in local heritage and history.

Fri., May 1, Sat., May 2, Sun., May
3, Spring Dinner Theatre, doors open
at 5:30 p.m., St. Nicholas Anglican
Church, 29 Westwood Blvd., Upper
Tantallon. A wonderful three-course
chicken dinner provided by St. Nicks’
own chefs; $25.00. Tickets available
during box ofﬁce hours on Sundays, Apr.
5th , 12th , 19th , and 26th from 9:30 a.m.
to 10:00 a.m. and 11:30 to noon at the
church. Tickets also available on line at
Stnicholasanglican.ca. On line sales can
be picked up at the night of the show or
in advance at the church on Sundays
from 11:30 to noon. Ticket sales will
close on Sunday, April 26th , at 9:00 p.m.
This year’s production is called Uncle
Phil’s Dinner Theatre and is set in the
1950s at a diner. You’ll be treated to
great tunes from the era. A great gift for
that special person in your life!!
Sat. & Sun., May 2 & 3, May Fest
Penny Auction, Chester Basin Legion
#88, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Awesome prizes.
Sat., May 2, St. Luke’s Annual MayFest
Yard Sale and Bake Sale will be held at
St. Luke’s Anglican Parish Hall, #10
Shore Club Road, Hubbards. Doors
open at 9:00 a.m. Free Admission. An
indoor event, come rain or shine.
Sat., May 2, Pancake Breakfast at the
Hubbards Area Lions Club form 9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. For more info/donate
call Shirley 909-858-2082.
Sat., May 2, Join us for the Mayfest
Garage Sale at the District #1 Community
Centre, Blandford. Tables are available
for the day for $6.00, inside, canteen,
washrooms. To book your table call
Mike at 902-228-2738.
Sat., May 2, Chester United Baptist
Church, Seton Choir, will be performing
their Spring Concert starting 7:00 p.m.
Free will offering at the door.
Sun., May 3, Flea/Craft Market at the
Hubbards Area Lions Club, 21 Lions
Club Road, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m..
To book a table call Shirley at 9092858-2188.
Sun., May 3, Country Gospel Music
Night at the Aenon Baptist Church, 57
Hwy 12, Chester Basin, starting 6:45
p.m. Special guests Jeff and Debbie
Beck, Emery Wentzell and our own local
talents. Free will offering. Everyone
welcome.
Sat., May 9, Mother and Me English
Tea Social—in support of Fox Point
Community Centre, 419 Hwy 329, Fox
Point, from 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. Tea
sampling, delectable sandwiches and
tempting desserts; musical entertainment,
50/50 draw and door prize; $12.00 per
person. Make Mom’s day by contacting
Amy at Fox Point Community Centre for
tickets: 902-858-3440

Deadline for the May 13th Issue
of The Masthead News is May 6th.

Sat, May 9, Turkey supper at the Chester
United Baptist Church from 4:30 to 6:00
p.m. Serving a full course turkey supper
with all the trimmings. Cost is $12.00.
Sat., May 9, Variety Show at the
Chester Basin Legion starting 7:00
p.m. Doors open 6:00 p.m. Cost $6.00.
There will be a canteen, door prizes
and 50/50. Entertainers: Country Kids,
Newfound Country, Yesterday, and I’m
with Stoopid. MC Douglas Moore and
sound system is provided by I’m with
Stoopid. Hosted by Lunenburg County
Crime Prevention Association.

Sat., May 9, Breakfast at the Chester
Legion from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. Enjoy
eggs (any way you like them), French
toast, hash browns, beans, bacon,
sausage, toast, tea/coffee and juice.
Sat., May 9, Hubbards Farmers’ Market
opens for its 20th season at the Hubbards
Barn & Community Park, #57 Hwy 3,
Hubbards. For more info visit www.
hubbardsbarn.org.
Tues., May 12, The Bay Grandmothers
will meet at 7:00 p.m. at St. Luke’s
Church, Upper Tantallon. Our speakers
will be Lydia and Alan Sorflaten,
education and agricultural specialists
doing development work in Cameroon.
All are welcome.
Sat., May 23, Spring Plant Sale—Come
ﬁnd plants looking for a home in your
garden, 9:00 a.m. to noon (rain or shine)
at the St. Peter’s Church Hall, 10030
Peggy’s Cove Road, Hackett’s Cove.
No admission charge. Book fair will
be open too! Sponsored by St. Peter’s
Anglican Church.
Sat., May 23, and every Saturday
until October, Renowned Used Book
Sale at St. Peter’s Church, 10030 PCR,
Hackett’s Cove. Thousands of books
for every age and taste. None over
$2.00! From 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon each
Saturday.

Library Events

April 15, 2014 - May 12, 2014
J.D. Shatford Public Library
Adults
Hiking in Montenegro & Croatia/ Susan de
la Ronde shares her travel experiences
featuring breathtaking scenery, complex
history, stunning wildﬂowers, friendship,
and rock...lots of rock/ Thursday, April
16, 7 p.m.
Night Out at the Movies/ Into the Woods/
Tuesday, April 21, 7 p.m.
Parent & Baby, Tot Drop-in/ Meet other
parents for coffee, tea and conversation
while your baby, tot or preschooler plays.
Also, get help with breastfeeding questions
or latch concerns from Jo Beckett, doula
and CAPPA-trained lactation educator/
Tuesdays, April 21 and 28, & May 5 and
12, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Scrabble/ Join us for a fun afternoon
around a Scrabble board or try the game
Quiddler/ Wednesdays, April 22 and 29 &
May 6 and 13, 2 p.m.

Teens
Computer Animation/ Ages 11+, learn how
to use Pencil, a vector drawing program,
to make 2D animations and digital comics/
Thursday, April 16 and 23, 3:30 p.m.

Children
Muck & Guck Makerspace/ Ages 1-5, dress
for a mess and immerse yourself in tactile
art activities. This week’s theme: Seed
Collages/ Friday, April 17, 11 a.m.
Recycled Art/ All Ages, create a fun, unique
piece of art using items you already have/
Saturday, April 18, 11 a.m.
Baby & Tot Time/ Age 0-35 months, begin
the adventure and drop-in for stories, new
songs, and interactive play/ Tuesdays,
April 21 and 28 & May 5 and 12, 10:30
a.m.-12 p.m.
PG Movie Night/ The Lorax/ Wednesday,
April 22, 6:30 p.m.
Storytime/ Ages 3-5, stories, songs, ﬁnger
plays, and rhymes help children gain
pre-reading skills and develop a love of
reading/ Friday, April 24, 11 a.m.
Super Saturdays/ Ages 5+, Lego at the
Library/ Saturday, April 25, 11 a.m.
PG Movie Night/ The Whale/ Wednesday,
April 29, 6:30 p.m.

Tantallon Public Library
Adults
Library Art Displays/ Richard Soucy : acrylic
on canvas/ April, open hours
Piano & Voice: Tobias Beale with Andrea
Colley/ Step into the rich jazz traditions of
the American Song Book/ Thursday, April
16, 7p.m.
Needle Niche Social Groups/ Meet in the
lounge and share your passion or develop
a new hobby/ Thursdays, April 16, 23, and
30 & May 7, 7 p.m.
Games at the Library/ Join us for an
afternoon of Scrabble, Crib or 45’s with old
friends and new/ Fridays, April 17 and 24
& May 1 and 8, 12:30-2:30 p.m.
Bridge/ Mixed “Kitchen” style; some
experience necessary/ Friday, April 17 and
24 & May 1 and 8, 1-4 p.m.
Don’t Get Lost in the Woods!/ Some easy
tips and tricks for a safe and enjoyable
adventure from Jessi Fillmore, avid hiker
and guide/ Tuesday, April 21, 7 p.m.
Saxy! The Seldom Understood Saxophone/
an historic overview of the saxophone from
Anonymous to Bach and Beatles to original
compositions/ Saturday, April 25, 2 p.m.
Parenting Support Sessions/ Drop-in and
meet other parents with children from 0-5
years. A public health nurse from Capital
Health is available to answer your health
or parenting questions/ Tuesday, April 28,
1:30-3:30 p.m.
Introduction to Living with Stress/ Add to
your toolkit for handling stress and feel
better capable of handling new situations/
Tuesday, April 28, 7 p.m.
Paranormal Investigation/ Light Workers
Paranormal Investigation share
experiences and evidence caught over
the years when investigating reports of
paranormal activity in private homes and
historic properties around the Maritimes/
Thursday, April 30, 7 p.m.

Children
Songs & Stuff/ Age 0-5, sing, snap, clap or
tap! Time for interactive performances of
fav songs, rhymes, and stories/ Thursdays,
April 16, 23, and 30 & May 7, 10:30-11:15
a.m.
Family Drop-In/ Age 0-5, the whole family
can enjoy a variety of activities including
stories and songs/ Fridays, April 17 and 24
& May 1 and 8, 10:30-11:30 a.m./ Saturday,
April 25, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Super Saturdays/ Lego at the Library/
Saturday, April 18, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Super Saturdays/ Fables and Frolics/
Saturday, April 25, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Homeschoolers at the Library/
Homeschooling families are invited to sign
up for presentations and parent, guardian
meet-ups every month/ Adults: Saturday,
April 25, 2-4 p.m.
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Much Interesting Information Unfolds at AGM of
BLT Rails to Trails, New Board Elected
By Keith Ayling

Many supporters and members
of the BLT Rails to Trails
Association were on hand at the
Annual General Meeting held
on April 8 th to review annual
reports, receive updates on trail
work, and listen to an interesting
presentation by guest speaker
Catherine Droesbeck, Community
Health Promotion Lead for the
Health and Stroke Foundation.
It was revealed in the reports
that the new Nine Mile Bridge will
soon have six aluminum panels
installed on the side that faces the
trail, depicting the history of the
area, including a picture of the
old bridge.
The panels were done by artist
Christian Toth using old photos
as examples of how things looked
during earlier years.
Funding for the sign was
obtained through the initiative
of local Halifax Councillor Reg
Rankin.
Funding for trail upkeep has
been obtained in part from Halifax
and the Provincial Department
of Health and Wellness to be
combined with existing BLT funds
to “Recap” or resurface portions of
the trail between km 7 and km 9.

The cost is expected to be in the
$32,000 range and the work will
see crusher dust, well compacted,
laid down to make a smooth
surface.
The BLT Rails to Trails
Association is looking for more
volunteers to act as Trail Patrol
Wardens.
Wardens are not police ofﬁcers
but are trained in their role as
leaders for safe and responsible
trail use through programs
offered by the Nova Scotia Trails
Federation.
In addition, they will be taught
how to patrol the trail on a regular
basis.
The meeting heard an update
on the work involving the visually
impaired using the trails.
A program hosted by the CNIB
and guided by Johanna Stork,
an Orientation and Mobility
Specialist, has been in operation
for the past year.
The program has looked at
Braille signage, GPS, I-beacons
and various programs that might
help them.
A motto was developed that
states “To maintain the BLT in
order to welcome best serve and

make accessible for all users.”
The guest speaker spoke about
the “Heart & Stroke Walkabout”
program with a mission to prevent
disease, save lives, and promote
recovery.
It has a goal to increase the
percentage of Nova Scotians who
accumulate 30 to 60 minutes of
walking on most days.
“Trails are so important for
this,” she said.

May 13 is the 3 Annual Walk
Day in Nova Scotia with a purpose
to celebrate walking in one’s own
comjunity.
Ms. Droesback said many details
can be found on their website at
www.walkaboutns.ca
The AGM concluded with the
election of a new board for 201516.
The Board members are Bob
Conrad, Kevin Cody, Tom Musial,
th

rd

Shawn Lahey, Catherine Klefenz,
Jill Campbell, Terry Adshade,
Lindsay Gates, Beverly Carlson,
Beverly Dellapinna, David
Dellapinna and David Miller.
The BLT Rails to /Trails
Assocation can be followed on
Facebook, https://www.facebook.
com/BLTRailsto Trails, through
their quarterly newsletters and
on-line at www.blttrails.ca

